AUDIO COMMAND SYSTEMS

Technology That Works For You
By Diane Feen

We have smart smart phones, smart TVs and smart
cars. Our gadgets for the home get smarter every
year – they also get more complicated. Despite
that, technology has been the spark that lights up
our lives and makes it easier. But not always.

I

f you have installed a video or audio system you know it can be
daunting. If you have five remote control devices on your coffee
table, you have experienced remote confusion.
But it doesn’t have to be like that anymore. That’s because Audio Command Systems will make your smart technology blend in
seamlessly with your life. They will make it easy to use so you can
take control of it, not the other way around.
ACS specializes in Custom Home Automation for every area of
your home. They started in New York and expanded to Los Angeles
and South Florida.
Their goal is to make state-of-the-art technology relatively simple to use. “We listen to our clients and design systems that cater to
their lifestyle needs. Our smart systems are easy to use, and we hire
only top-level technology experts.
They have excellent customer support, and design and install a
wide range of systems for varying needs and budgets.”
They will design easy-to-use systems for almost every area of your
home - inside and out. This includes: Lighting Control, Motorized
Window Shades, Surveillance Systems, Network Systems, House Au-
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dio Systems, Landscape Audio Systems, Landscape Lighting, Exterior
Motorized Screen Systems, Home Theaters and Media Rooms.
Home Control and Automation - With one user-friendly device
you can operate the entertainment system, lights, thermostats,
shades and more.
If your coffee table has six remote controls and you can’t figure
out which one turns the television on, ACS has the solution. Their
Intelligent Home control devices puts an end to remote overload.
Lighting Control lets you go green (and saves money) by installing
new fixtures, or replacing existing lights, with an energy efficient design.
Custom designed lighting allows you to change the mood of any
area of your home. Whether you are watching TV, dining or entertaining, all you have to do is press a button to create the ideal atmosphere.
Motorized Shading Systems are perfect for Windows in your
home. You can control the light – from daytime glare and heat - to
nighttime mood lighting easily.
Motorized shade and drape tracks transform harsh glare and
ensure privacy while preserving your view of the outdoors. It reduces heat, provides UV protection for expensive furnishings and

artwork, and allows you to change your lighting any time of the day.
They have hundreds of window treatment fabric and color options
to compliment your décor.
Network Systems are your home’s central nervous system. ACS
puts down a solid and reliable foundation for all your present and
future technology needs.
Home Video Systems - Video distribution and streaming services
(Hulu, Netflix, Amazon Prime, Disney, YouTube TV) are in most
homes today. Whether you want to use your local provider, or you
are ready to “cut the cord” and utilize streaming devices only, ACS
can help you set up your systems to get the optimal entertainment.
House Audio Systems -Audio systems send music to any room
in your home or office via a central music server. Control of your
music and play¬lists is easy with a touch panel, keypad, handheld
RF remote, iPad or Smart phone.
The speakers can go in walls, ceilings, or by the pool – depending
on where you want them.
Home Theater - A private cinema should be designed and engineered to provide maximum movie and music enjoyment.
Special acoustic treatment isolates the room from outside noise.
Speaker placement optimizes the audio, and plush theatre seating
is carefully positioned for unobstructed viewing on our big screen.
Room lighting is controlled to ensure the best picture from a high
definition projector.
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Landscape Lighting not only enriches the beauty of your home at
night, but also helps with home security. ACS carefully designs the
lights to shine on every area of your landscape. Landscape lighting
has an amazing impact on the beauty of your home and is one of the
most popular requests.
Surveillance Systems - With cameras around your home, you can
monitor activities whether your home or out of the country. A Network
Video Recorder will record what is going at all times in your home.
This system can alert you via email if something suspicious is
going on, and cameras provide clear images and footage. “We can
place cameras to patrol any movement around your home.”
These systems are effective in securing your property from criminal activity.
Remote Monitoring - ACS can receive alerts for equipment malfunctions, diagnose issues, and repair problems remotely.
Each monitoring and support system solution is built specifically
for your home. ACS can receive an alert immediately and remedy
the problem remotely.
HVAC Control - Keeping your home cool in Florida is imperative.
That’s why you need dependable air conditioning and heating systems. Automated climate control adjusts the temperature of your
hot tub and pool and each room of your home. Automated climate
conserves energy all day long.
Media Rooms - Some of the most exhilarating surround sound
rooms are not Movie rooms - they’re Living Rooms, Family Rooms,
Master Bedrooms and outdoor Patios.
Almost any room in your home can be turned into a multi-purpose media room with the touch of a button. “We can create hidden
screens and speakers that descend from ceilings, inside framed artwork, or rise from furniture.”
Landscape Audio Systems - The tropical climate in South Florida
gives homeowners the ability to use outdoor living spaces yearround. With the right design and cutting-edge products, ACS can
add audio and video to your outdoor living space. The audio can be
hidden in the landscape.
Call Audio Command Systems and they’ll come to your home for
a consultation at no charge.
Take your home to the next level of smart living.
AUDIO COMMAND SYSTEMS:
561-997-0550
www.audiocommandfl.com
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